
Step up with The 

PACESETTERS 2017  

********************************************************************************

*  

SHADY MAPLE SMORGASBORD       Wednesday, April 12th   $26.25 (Senior Rate plus bus) 

The cost includes the bus fare as well as the lunch.  

Choose from a variety of  delicious food that is always hot, lots of vegetables and great desserts. 

If you’ve never been to this smorgasbord, it’s really something to see. This is a great way to start 

our year off for the trips we have planned and while we wait for Spring to begin.    

Rabbit bus will depart from Windsor Commons at 9:45  

Deadline: April 3rd    Deposit _________    Paid in Full ________   Called Rabbit________   

****************************************************************************** 

ARK ENCOUNTER AND CREATION MUSEUM   4 Days-3 Nights   April 19th to April 22nd   

The Ark is a life size replica of Noah’s Ark and interesting information you will learn at the 

museum. Includes 3 nights lodging, 3 breakfasts, 3 dinners, a Riverboat dinner cruise and a 

German dinner and entertainment, admission to the museum, the Ark Encounter, guided tour of 

Cincinnati Ohio and a souvenir gift.  Motorcoach, tax and gratuities included.   $569.00 double 

occupancy   Single rate is $728.00     Deadline:   March 30th    Fliers are available.  Payments 

can be arranged.  

Deposit____________   Deposit _____________   Deposit__________   Paid in full   _________ 

******************************************************************************  

MYSTERIOUS MORAVIANS TOUR   Tuesday, May 9th   $98.00     

This includes a tour of the oldest Moravian church in this area, learn about their customs going 

back hundreds of years and still practiced today and find out the meaning of the Moravian Star, 

enjoy lunch with the Amish and a tour of their farm and on the way home we stop at the Wilbur 

Chocolate outlet where you can purchase a sweet treat to take home.  

Bailey bus will depart from the rear parking lot behind Franks Theatre at 8:00  

Deadline:   April 5th          Deposit ___________    Paid in Full __________  

******************************************************************************  

RAINBOW COMEDY PLAYHOUSE   RUNNING MATES    Thursday, May 25th  $62.00  

This comedy is about a small town mayor who has served the town for decades and then someone 

decides to run against him and it gets tweeted out.  Then he finds out that someone is......oh 

no....it’s his wife!   There will be a lot of laughter as we get to see what follows in this fiasco. 

Rabbit bus will depart from Windsor Commons at 10:00    

Deadline: April 10th       Deposit _________    Paid in Full ________     Called Rabbit _________  

******************************************************************************   

AMERICAN TREASURE TOUR      Tuesday, June 13th   $68.00  

Ride the tram through the gigantic warehouse and enjoy the guided tour where you will see all 

kinds of treasures which include old cars, dolls, animated figures, music boxes, organs, holiday 

and patriotic collections.  There is so much to see there that this is a return trip for us, last year we 



just couldn’t see it all and there are new exhibits this year.  Includes breakfast at Shady Maple. 

Bailey Bus will depart from the rear parking lot behind Franks at 7:45 A.M. Deadline: May 5th     

Deposit _________   Paid in Full __________  

RAYSTOWN LAKE LUNCHEON CRUISE     Wednesday, July 12th   $75.00  

Turn of the century hospitality and breathtaking vistas make the Proud Mary Showboat cruise a 

memorable adventure with oldies music and dancing if you like. Tour the beautiful Raystown 

area while you enjoy a delicious lunch during the cruise.   Deadline: June 9th           The Bailey 

bus will depart from the rear parking lot behind Frank’s theatre at 8:00    

Deadline: June 9th     Deposit ___________ Paid in Full _________  

******************************************************************************  

MEDEVIL TIMES DINNER AND TOURNAMENT      Tuesday, August 11th     $78.00  

Just like in the movies you’ll sit in a castle and enjoy a 4 course meal served by wenches while an 

exciting tournament is taking place to entertain you.  Pretend to be a Royal, your Knight awaits 

you.   We will also have a free hour to browse the inner harbor in Baltimore.  

The Bailey bus will depart from the rear parking lot behind Frank’s theatre at 9:00   

Deadline:   July 3rd     Deposit _________    Paid in Full   _________  

******************************************************************************  

BIRD-IN-HAND RESTAURANT  Mennonite Girls Can Cook  Tuesday, September 12th  $56.00  

There’s excitement and confusion and fun that erupts when a cable cooking show hosted by two 

mennonite women, attract the attention of a Hollywood producer.  It’s a recipe for hilarity. 

Before the show you will have a delicious and delightful lunch at the smorgasbord buffet.    

The Rabbit bus will depart from Windsor Commons at 10:00  

Deadline: August 4th    Deposit ________   Paid in Full _________   Called Rabbit _________  

******************************************************************************  

HISTORIC COLUMBIA       Tuesday, October 17th     $72.00  

You might live right over the bridge but there is a lot to see and learn about the history of this 

little town.  We will visit the Wright’s Ferry Mansion and the First National Bank Museum where 

there are underground railroads; we stop at Hinkle’s where you will find a charming 4th 

generation gift shop and old fashioned ice cream parlor.  Lunch at the Union Station Restaurant.  

Bailey bus will depart from the rear parking lot behind Frank’s theatre at 9:00    

Deadline: September 8th    Deposit   ________    Paid in Full _________    

******************************************************************************   

BIRD-IN-HAND RESTAURANT & STAGE THE MAGIC AND WONDER SHOW    

Wednesday, November 15th   $56.00   

We had the pleasure of seeing this magician last year and thoroughly enjoyed him.  He has a new 

show and we won’t know how he does any of it we will be surprised and entertained.  But first, 

as above, we will have fun choosing the wonderful food at the lunch buffet they have.     

Rabbit bus will depart from Windsor Commons at 10.00  

Deadline: October 11th      Deposit ________    Paid in Full _______ Called Rabbit _________  

******************************************************************************  

CHRISTKINDL MARKETPLACE    Friday, December 8th   $72.00  

We will take a short visit to a candy company to see how candy canes are made, eat a delicious 

lunch at the Country Cupboard, where a storyteller will read “A Cup Of Christmas Tea”, enjoy 



some time at the Christkindl Marketplace inspired by the 700 year old traditional German 

marketplace where you will find unique gifts and traditional food, the event also features 

entertainment.  We then stop off at a candle company where we will have time to browse many 

different kinds of candles, accessories and home decor.  

The Bailey bus will depart from the rear parking lot behind Frank’s theatre at 8:00Deadline:  

November 3rd    Deposit________     Paid in Full__________  

Due to the date of the some of the trips the deadline dates run very close to each other so 

please take notice of them and call to get your name on the list for those trips.  
  

PLEASE CALL FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMATION AS SOON AS POSSIBLE:  

                                                            Call Ellie at 757-3209   

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

The memo feature after each trip is for your use to aide you in keeping track of the trips 

you signed up for please use it.     

  

Please leave a message with name and telephone number when calling for trip 

information.    

I will call you back at the earliest convenience.  Thank you.  
  

Please make all checks payable to “PACESETTERS”   

Mail to Ellie Taccetta, 2446 Princeton Road, York, PA 17402.    
  

All prices include your transportation, admissions, tickets, and a meal (unless noted as 

extra)  

  

Thank you  

  

I look forward to traveling with you   

  

A smile ~ is a sign of joy,  

       A hug ~ is a sign of love,  

             A laugh ~ is a sign of happiness.    

                     And being a Pacesetter?  

                              Well, that’s just a sign of good taste!!  
  
  
HOLLYWOOD CASINO DATES  
The last Wednesday of every month (except in March, it is on the 22nd)  

April 26th, May 31st, June 28th, July 26th,   



August 30th, September 27th, October 25th and November 29th  

The cost is $25.00 and you get $25.00 in free slot play and $5.00 towards  

the buffet or 25% off at some of the other restaurants  

                                Make checks Payable to Pacesetters   
Please sign up as early as possible....Payment is due 2 weeks before 
each trip.    


